
FSU SGA Executive Branch Meeting Minutes
11/16/2023 at 6:15PM

Minutes by: Jack Folwell

Next Meeting Time: December 7th at 6:15 (last Fall meeting)

Chief of Staff Announcements: Chief of Staff absent, Hitchcock leading the meeting.

TJ and KJ shall present about me’s next week.

Congratulations to Rodney for being confirmed.

Kudos to Trevor for creating a form in which people can give anonymous feedback on Executive
Branch leadership.

Congratulations to new Senate President Cofer and Pro Tempore Gorelick. Gorelick (who was
in his office) briefly introduced himself and offered himself up if anyone wants to share anything
with the Senate. Feel free to use his office.

Reminder that Cabinet should be going to Senate at least once a month to give updates.

Application for participation in Florida Alternative Break are open, sends students on immersion
service experience and active citizen leadership; from Liz Iaconis, talk to her or Savannah

Executive Office of the President Announcements:

Jackson: First hearing in elections commission, went amazing.

Trevor: December eighth we will be going to Panama City campus if you would like to come.

Hitchcock: Had FSA Tuesday, BOG Wednesday and Thursday, BOT on Friday. BOG passed the
regulation 9.016 relating to HB999/SB266 (DEI bills earlier this year) clarifying carveouts. Be
aware of the line when working on DEI-adjacent events. BOG also passed 9.012 which got rid



of gender-neutral bathrooms (i.e. must call them family restrooms). BOG also removed
Sociology from the list of gen-eds to satisfy social studies - will not be enacted retroactively.
Added a lot of civic education courses to that list of social studies gen-eds; lower tuition for
people coming out of the military. Currently looking at an amendment to present to the Board of
Governors to lower the requirements regarding foreign influence in the state university system.
Fee changes or an Overheard decrease will hopefully be on the January BOT Agenda. We are
hosting ACC Advocacy Day, which is exciting but gives us a bit more work. FSU OGA will also
be going to D/C, and so will FSA.

Office of the Vice President Announcements:

Rodney: Been getting onboarded this week, will hopefully be holding office hours soon. Will be
starting one-on-ones with Agency leaders, Bureau leaders, Dr. Turner and Dr. Williams. EOVP
met for the first time last week. Mekhi is working on a vendor list for RSOs to reference. Harvens
is looking into beginning an internship database for the student body. Nimna’s picture is still the
slide in the ASLC and this will be fixed this weekend.

Mekhi: If you go on your myFSU there is something called myFSU which should have all
approved vendors.

Denver: There is now a group of communications representatives for SGA entities, which should
be a very useful space. We presented a couple projects that we needed extra hands on, and
there were a few suggestions on how to increase collaboration; please reach out to me for ideas
relating to press.

Office of the Treasurer Announcements:

Adam: We got $31,000 in Executive Projects from Sweepings. There was no Proviso included
so we can move money around in ways we see fit. We are going to begin preparing for the
24-25 Exec Branch budget, reach out to me if you’re interested in helping. Savannah will also
be getting paid from Sweepings. Please reach out if you need anything and I’m happy to help.

Cabinet Announcements:

TJ: Thanks to those who showed up to spray paint the spears around the stadium. We probably
got a third of it done. FLI also helped out and got to speak to some leaders. Meeting soon with
some John Dailey staff to discuss the collaborative mural between TSC (formally TCC), FSU,
and FAMU, in a location where people coming into town can see. I’m helping Jack with ACC
Advocacy Days to ensure success, great team being put together.

Malena: Thanks to everyone who came to the food distribution. Put in requests for hammocks,
was a little pricier than we expected but was less than $3,000. Want to talk to IRHC about
getting menstrual products in the dorms.



Closing Announcements: In the internal food drive competition

Cabinet: 70 points brought
Vice President’s Office: 73 points brought
Everyone else: NOTHING


